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Conversations around the wage gap tend to over-focus on the numbers while ignoring 
the causes. But these numbers are more than facts and figures, they represent the 
tangible consequences of sexism and white supremacy in the United States and how our 
country systematically devalues women of color and their labor. While racism and 
sexism are often thought of as individual bias, history shows us that systemic 
discrimination in pay and exploitation of workers based on race, class, gender and 
immigration status can be traced all the way back to this country’s immigration policies, 
from the Page Act of 1875, the Chinese 
Exclusion Act of 1882 and the Immigration 
Act of 1924, to the Trump administration’s 
Muslim bans. Many of these policies 
stemmed from our horrific past of enslaving 
Africans and their descendants; and colonial 
attempts to destroy Native communities.  

In 2021, Asian American, Native Hawaiian 
and Pacific Islander (AANHPI) women were 
paid just 80 cents for every dollar paid to a 
white, non-Hispanic man.1 But that topline 
number masks the diversity of experiences 
among AANHPI women.2 Looking just at 
AANHPI women who work full time, year-
round, some are paid as little as 52 cents for 
every dollar paid to white, non-Hispanic 
men, as Burmese women are, or 54 cents, as 
Nepali women are.3 

The wages of AANHPI women are driven down by a number of current factors including 
gender and racial discrimination, workplace harassment, job segregation and the 
devaluing of jobs dominated by women, and the lack of support for family caregiving, 
which is still most often performed by women.4  

FACT SHEET 

Counting All Women Workers in the 
Wage Gap 

In previous years, conversations about the 
wage gap focused only on women 
working full time, year-round. That meant 
leaving out part-time and seasonal 
workers – disproportionately women of 
color – who not only tend to be paid less 
but also often have less-flexible jobs and 
fewer benefits. In 2021, more than 28 
million women workers would not have 
been counted in the full-time wage gap.  
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Data for Asian American and Pacific Islander women show gender and 
racial wage gaps persist. 
 Among 23 select subgroups of AAPI women working full time, year-round, pay 

ranges from 52 cents to 121 cents for every dollar paid to white, non-Hispanic men.5     
 The largest wage gaps among these groups are for Burmese women (52 cents for 

every dollar paid to white, non-Hispanic men), Nepali women (54 cents) and Tongan, 
Cambodian, Hmong and Samoan women (60 cents).6 

 The largest groups of Asian Americans in the United States, based on self-reported 
ancestry or ethnicity, are Chinese, Indian, Filipino, Vietnamese and Korean.7 While the 
wage gap between Chinese and Indian women and white, non-Hispanic men is small 
or nonexistent, Filipina, Vietnamese and Korean women are paid less. Filipina women 
are paid 83 cents, Vietnamese women 63 cents and Korean women 86 cents for 
every dollar paid to white, non-Hispanic men.8 

 Asian American women within management and financial occupations are paid 83 
cents, an annual pay gap of $15,694; as scientists, 89 cents, an annual gap of $9,518; 
in sales, 87 cents, an annual pay gap of $9,532; and in service occupations, 67 cents, 
an annual pay gap of $15,594 compared to white, non-Hispanic men in the same 
occupations.9  

 

Wage Gaps for Asian American and Pacific Islander Women by Subgroup, Compared 
to White, Non-Hispanic and AAPI men 

Self-Reported Ancestry 
or Ethnicity 

Total Number in the 
United States 

Median Wages 
for Women 

Annual Wage Gap Compared to 
White, Non-Hispanic Men  

Burmese 233,347 $30,000  $28,000  
Nepali 217,150 $31,200 $26,800 
Cambodian 272,408 $35,000  $23,000  

Hmong 345,338 $35,000  $23,000  
Samoan 121,585 $35,000  $23,000  
Tongan 44,193 $35,000 $23,000 
Laotian 181,458 $35,300  $22,700  

Hawaiian 185,391 $36,000  $22,000  
Vietnamese 1,896,690 $36,500  $21,500  
Thai 180,364 $37,000  $21,000  
Guamanian/ Chamorro 68,757 $37,000  $21,000  

Fijian 35,480 $38,000  $20,000  
Bangladeshi 245,131 $40,000  $18,000  
Indonesian 85,957 $45,000  $13,000  
Filipino 2,960,811 $48,000  $10,000  
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Pakistani 555,917 $48,500  $9,500  
Korean 1,445,315 $50,000  $7,000  
Sri Lankan 72,271 $50,000  $7,000  

Japanese 742,549 $55,000  $3,000  
Chinese 4,103,036 $60,000  $2,000 
Indian 4,402,223 $70,000  -$12,000 
Taiwanese 257,430 $70,000  -$12,000 

Malaysian 23,238 $70,000 -$12,000 

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau. (2022). 2021 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, Geographies: All States 
within United States, Table B02015 and Table B02016; Center for American Progress analysis of median earnings 
for full-time, year-round workers by AAPI subpopulation based on Steven Ruggles and others, “Integrated Public 
Use Microdata Series, U.S. Census Data for Social, Economic, and Health Research, 2015-2019 American 
Community Survey: 5-year estimates: Version 10.0” (Minneapolis: Minnesota Population Center, 2021), available 
at https://usa.ipums.org/usa/. White, non-Hispanic men made $58,000 annually, on average, between 2015 and 
2019. Indian women represent those who self-selected “Asian Indian” as their race. 

How Does the Wage Gap Harm AANHPI Women? 
In 2021, median wages for AANHPI women in the United States were an estimated 
$40,000 per year, compared to $50,000 annually for white, non-Hispanic men. This 
amounts to a difference of about $10,000 each year.10 These lost wages mean AANHPI 
women and their families have less money to support themselves and their families, 
save and invest for the future, and spend on goods and services. Families, businesses 
and the economy suffer as a result. 

For example, if the wage gap were eliminated, on average, an AANHPI woman would 
have enough money for approximately: 
 Twelve additional months of child care;11   
 One year of tuition and fees for a four-year public university, or the full cost of 

tuition and fees for a two-year community college;12   
 More than six months of premiums for employer-provided health insurance;13 
 Six months of mortgage and utilities payments;14 
 More than nine months of rent;15  
 More than eight additional years of birth control;16 or 
 Enough money to pay off student loan debt in just under four years.17 
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AANHPI Women at the Margins Are Hurt the Most 
Eliminating the wage gap would provide much-needed income to AANHPI women 
whose wages sustain their households, many of whom have been hit hard by the 
pandemic. 
 Forty-three percent of Asian American and Pacific Islander mothers bring in 40 

percent or more of their families’ income, which means their households rely heavily 
on their wages to make ends meet and get ahead.18   

 The poverty rate for Asian American households is 7.5 percent, and for Native 
Hawaiian and Pacific Islander households is 13,5 percent, and many subgroups 
experience much higher rates.19 For example, 25 percent of Burmese and 25 percent 
of Mongolians live in poverty.20 Women in these families are already struggling and 
can’t afford unfair pay.   

 More than one in four Asian Americans (27 percent) live in multigenerational 
households, compared to just 19 percent of U.S. households overall. Bhutanese 
people (56 percent), Laotians (40 percent), Cambodians (42 percent) and Hmong (36 
percent) are particularly likely to live in multigenerational families, which means 
family incomes, including women’s wages, support more people.21 

AANHPI Women Are Demanding Change 
 AAPI women experience workplace harassment and discrimination at high rates. In a 

recent survey conducted by TIME’S UP, 58 percent of AAPI women report that they 
have experienced gender or racial discrimination or obstacles within the workplace. 
Moreover, 51 percent of AAPI women report that they feel men had more 
opportunities in the workplace and only 27 percent are very sure their employer pays 
men and women equally. 22  

 In the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic, 52 percent of AAPI women report that 
they have faced some economic set back such as being laid off, furloughed, or faced 
a pay cut.23 And AAPI women faced exceptionally high rates of long-term 
unemployment, with almost half who experienced a job loss in 2020 being out of 
work for longer than six months.24 

 Asian American and Pacific Islander women want Congress to act. Ahead of the 2022 
midterm elections, large shares of AAPI women rated the following policy solutions 
as either very important, or among the most important Congress can act on: 

o 83 percent for strengthening equal pay laws;  
o 82 percent for ending workplace harassment and discrimination; 
o 81 percent of paid family and medical leave; 
o 80 percent for workforce training for nontraditional jobs; and 
o 79 percent for prohibiting the use of salary history.25  
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 It is past time for Congress to enact policies that promote fair pay, address 
workplace discrimination and harassment, and ensure the economic security of 
working families. 
o The Paycheck Fairness Act would strengthen the Equal Pay Act of 1963 and help 

eliminate the discriminatory pay practices that plague employed women. 
o The FAMILY Act would create a national paid leave insurance program to 

provide up to 12weeks of paid leave when a new child arrives or a serious 
personal or family medical need arises. 

o The Healthy Families Act would allow workers to earn seven paid sick days to 
use to recover from illness, access preventive care or care for a sick family 
member.  

o The Ending the Monopoly of Power Over Workplace Harassment through 
Education and Reporting (EMPOWER) Act would address certain issues related 
to workplace harassment. 
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